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Community News is a bi-monthly publication distributed free by the Cox Green Community Centre (Registered Charity No. 277252-R), 51 Highfield Lane, Cox 
Green, Maidenhead, Berks.SL6 3AX Telephone No. 01628 636715. The contents do not necessarily represent the views of the Management Committee. 

Contributions are welcome and should be addressed to the Editor, or can be emailed to the Community Centre at manager@coxgreen.org.uk and any submissions 
may be subject to editing. 

June - July 2015 

Website: www.coxgreencommunitycentre.org.uk 

  

The Cox Green Horticultural & Craft Show 
 

The 2015 Show will be held 

at the Community Centre 

on Saturday 12th September 
 

Now is the time for thinking about your entries. The 
show is open to everyone – adults and children – and 
will cater for all your talents.  

There are classes for all ages and interests including art 
& crafts, photography, vegetables & flowers, flower 
arranging and cooking …. and all children’s entries are 
free.   

The success of the show relies on YOUR support so 
please help to make this year’s one of the best by 
encouraging all the family to enter. Entries are not 
restricted to Cox Green residents, so, if you have family 
and friends who are fairly local, encourage them to pick 
up a schedule and enter the Show.  

Schedules are now available from the Community Centre 
or from Helen Ford  (01628 548680).  

Cox Green Community Centre 

are holding a  

Midsummer Eve BBQ and Jazz Night    

Music by Cox Green 
School Jazz Group 

 

On Saturday 20th June 

7.30-11pm 

 

 
Price: £10.00 to include 

Hot dog or Burger 

 
Tickets available from Centre Office 

Or call 01628 636715 for more information. 

Cox	Green	Community	Centre		

Are	holding	a	

Fairy Day 
On	Saturday	27th	June	2015	 

12-3pm	for	ages	4-9	

Come	and	have	a	Fairy	makeover	

(Choose	a	dress	and	wings	to	wear	and	have	

�lowers	in	your	hair)	

There	will	be	Fairy	dancing,	crafts,	Fairy	stories	

a	treasure	hunt,	Fairy	snacks	and	lots	more.	

All	with	a	sprinkle	of	Fairy Dust!	

£12.50 per child 
Book	now	places	are	limited!	

Call	01628	636715	

Small	Birthday	Parties	welcome.	

Would	make	an	ideal	gift!	
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SUNDAY SERVICES: 

 10am   Parish Eucharist (Family Eucharist —1st Sunday of the month) 
 10am   Sunday am! (Sunday School) 
 6pm   Evening Worship.  Evening Worship is on offer every week, either at the Good  Shepherd (usually the 
    first Sunday), All Saints, Boyne Hill or St Luke’s, Maidenhead.   
    The worship takes a variety of forms: Taizé, Iona, Songs of Praise, Compline (Night Prayer),    
    Evensong, and Wholeness & Healing Services. Contact the Church Office or the church website, for   
    further details.  

 1st Sunday of the month— 10am Family Eucharist  (No Sunday am!) 
 4th Sunday of each month – 3pm Deaf Church  A service of Holy Communion for the profoundly deaf and 

 hard of hearing with signing and voice over, followed by refreshments. All welcome deaf and hearing. 
 4th Tuesday of each month - 12.30pm Community Praise A 20 minute service with hymns, prayers and 

 readings. 
 Wednesday 9.30am – “Little Fishes” a pram service 
 Thursday  10am Holy Communion 

We are able to bring Communion to you in your home if you are housebound or unable to join us through ill health.  
For all enquiries about Baptisms, Weddings and Home Communion please contact the Church Office or email us. 

 The Parish Church of  the Good Shepherd 
at Cox Green Community Centre,  Church of England (Diocese of Oxford) 

Parish Priest:   The Revd Joan Hicks    Email:  goodshepherd@chogs.plus.com 
The Church Office:  01628 632567  Website:    www.chogs.org.uk 

From the Parish Registers: 

Funerals 
at Easthampstead 

Crematorium   
16

th
 March  Raymond Bradford  

25
th

 March  Edgar ‘Tony’ Hill  

Funerals 
at Slough 

Crematorium  
2

nd
 April  Harry Cooper  

20
th

 April  Grahame Ellison-Smith  

‘NEW HORIZON’ - 
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT 

GROUP 
Have you recently been bereaved? Looking for 
friendship and support? 

How about coming along to ‘New Horizon’?  This is a 
new group that started last year as a way of offering 
care, friendship and support to people who have 
recently been bereaved.  We meet on Thursday 
afternoons every fortnight at 2.30 pm for about an hour 
in the Conference Room at Cox Green Community 
Centre.  Sometimes we go for meal out instead. There 
is no charge for our fortnightly meetings at the 
Community Centre, although donations are welcome 
towards the costs of running the group.   

For more details visit the Church website: 
www.chogs.org.uk. 

Alternatively you can phone the Church Office 
on 01628 632567 
or email us:goodshepherd@chogs.plus.com. 

Newcomers are very welcome. 

Marriage Preparation is offered to all 
couples getting married in, or through our 
parish. Most attend a Marriage Preparation 
Day with other couples getting married in 
the coming year. This is usually held in the 
Community Centre, or St Luke’s Church, or 
All Saints. The day is very relaxed and 
informal. If you are not getting married in 
church, but would be interested in attending 
our Marriage Preparation, do make contact 
with the Church Office, and we will do our 
best to accommodate you. Details of our 
marriage preparation can be found on our 
website, as well as feedback from couples 
who have attended. You would be very 
welcome. 

Special Anniversaries Do contact our 
Church Office (01628 632567) if you would 
be interested in a church service to celebrate 
a significant Wedding Anniversary. You may 
also wish to consider renewing your 
marriage vows. 
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JUNE 

Saturday 20th  Mid Summer Eve BBQ 
  & Jazz night 8pm 
Saturday 27th  Fairy Day 12-3pm 

JULY 

Monday 27th- 31st Summer Camp 
Wednesday 29th Blood Donors 11.30am-8.45pm 

AUGUST 

Monday 3rd-7th Summer Camp 
Monday 17th-20th centre closed for annual deep clean 

SEPTEMBER 

Saturday 12th Horticultural Show  
Saturday 19th Church jumble 10.30am 

Diary of Events 

2015 

 

 

 

Throughout the year we have speakers, walks 
with pub lunches and holidays 

both home and abroad. 

Scrabble and arts and crafts groups 
are held at member’s homes. 

Programme for 2015 June to September 
 June 18th  Peter Smith Models of Royal Coaches 
 July 6th  Summer Social 
 No meeting in August 
  Sept 17th  A speaker on behalf of  
     St Johns Ambulance. 

No holidays organised so far owing to illness of our 

Travel Organiser. 

For further information please contact 

Jean Chant on 01628 639583 

Have a Heart! 
 
A local Cox Green resident 

is raising monies for the 
British Heart Foundation. 
  

Tim Rutland, husband of Centre Manager Rose 
suffered major heart problems in January this 
year. Thankfully, he is now recovering. As a result 
of this, he wants to raise monies for the British 
Heart Foundation by completing 1 mile of 2 

pence pieces. 

The event will take place on Saturday 11th July, 
at Cox Green Leisure Centre astro turf, 
(behind the Community Centre) from 10.00am 

until 18.00pm. 

In addition, there will be a BBQ, tea, coffee, soft 
drinks and a raffle, again all monies raised will go 
to the British Heart Foundation. 

As many people as possible need to come along 
on the day, with their 2 pence pieces and place 
their coins along the mile line. Help is also needed 
to place additional 2 pence pieces that have been 
donated. Volunteers will be welcomed. 

Please would you start collecting your 2p’s 
as approx. 63,500 2p’s complete the full 

mile. 

For more information you can contact Tim on 
07508 204897 

If you would like to donate but can’t make the 
day visit my just giving page  

www.justgiving.com/tim-rutland 

Look forward to seeing you there. 

Cox Green Pre-School would 

like to say a Big Thank You 
To everyone who has donated Sainsbury’s Active Kids 
vouchers. 

In the past we have been able to acquire new mats, 
balance beams and cooking utensils through this 
scheme. This year we hope to collect enough to get 
some soft play equipment for the children to enjoy. 

The deadline for the August/September 15 Community 
Newsletter is Friday 26th June 2015.  Please submit any 
contribution you would like included in this issue by that date, 
marked for the Editor, Community News or email to:  
manager@coxgreen.org.uk 

DAVID SHAILES 
PLUMBERS & DECORATORS 

Showers, Baths,  
Sinks, Repairs, 

Cylinders, Immersions, 
Taps, Washers, Pumps, 
Bathroom Suites, Toilets 

Basins, & Radiators fitted. 

Full Interior & Exterior Decorating. 

Reliable & Clean. 

Find us on Facebook. 
i.plumber@btinternet.com 

Phone: 0770 8602442 
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April to August 2015 
 
8th June              Jeffrey Pick – Thames Valley Police –  
    Talk about Fraud 

13th July             Strawberry and Champagne Social 
10th August         Coach Outing to Gloucester 
14th Sept            Hearing Dogs for the Deal –  
    Talk by Sally Botwright 
  
 Cox Green Wives Group meet on the second Monday 
of each month at Cox Green Community Centre at 
7.45pm. Please come along and join us we are a 
friendly group of ladies and we would make you feel 
most welcome. 

For more information please contact  
Sue Coe on 01753 853611 

Programme for Cox Green Wives Group 

The Man in the Red Coat 
Many of you will know John (pictured right), 
who has grown up in Cox Green over the past 35 
years and regularly walks around the locality. 

As his father, I have strived for his privacy and dignity, 
but few of you will understand why John is different. So I 
think that it is sensible share the facts. 

Having an Autistic Spectrum Condition, he has the 
characteristic behaviours and difficulties of 
Communication, Social interaction and 

Imagination. 

This makes for an invisible disability which he shares with 
more than 600,000 other people in Britain with autistic 
traits. 

He needs Routine. Consistency and Structure to 
function in life (as do we all – but not so dependently). 

He has sensitivity issues with wheat and dairy (along with 
many others – but not all) and can cause episodes of 
confused behaviour. He does try to find food without 
gluten and casein, but that is not easy. He has a 
significant language difficulty that will often defeat 
conversation. 

Over the years most of our neighbours have moved and 
he struggles to cope with that. When significant people 
die, he can’t cope with that (– nor can the rest of us in 
fact).  

Pavements and cars are important to him. Strange cars 
and people parking on the pavement have been known to 
have their wipers raised. Apologies  – we are working on 
that. 

Sadly there have been times when he has been the 
subject of harassment and abuse. If you are aware of 
those who have been unkind and bullying towards him, 
please ask them to think and change – it is breaking the 
law, as well as being despicable. 

If you feel the need to avoid John because you do not 
understand, I hope this helps, he is a harmless innocent. 

If you are one of the many that are kind towards him – 
thank you.  

We and his carers know that he has a huge network of 
people that care.  

Care in our community can only really work if we care for 
John and those like him.  

If you have any concerns that we can address, please call 
me on 01628 622510, asking for John’s father. 
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Cox Green Library 
49 Highfield Lane, Maidenhead, SL6 3AX 

phone: 01628 673942      e-mail: coxgreenlib@rbwm.gov.uk   

Cox Green Library is FREE to join and is now 
open: 

Tues 1.30pm-5pm : Wed 10am-7pm  
Thurs 10am-5pm  : Fri 1.30pm-5pm 
Sat 10am-1.30pm  : Sun 11am-2pm 

On Monday, Cox Green Library is closed, but the 

Container Library is open at Woodlands Park Village 

Centre: 10am–1pm and 2pm-5pm 

Are you new to the area? Or recently got more time on your hands? 
Then come and find us at ‘Cox Green Centre’, close by the Community 
Centre and the Leisure Centre. There is plenty of FREE parking behind 
the Leisure Centre, including disabled spaces. Try us for size! 

FREE Wi-Fi connection! Now available for your own laptops, tablets 
and smart phones. Just ask at the counter for the password, which 
changes daily. 

Adult Book Club on Saturday mornings 
Do you enjoy reading? New members are always 
welcome to our monthly bookish chat and FREE 
refreshments! We meet once a month on 
Saturdays from 10.45am to 11.45am: 6th June, 
4th July and 8th August. There are always copies of 
the book reserved behind the counter. Just ask! 

Stories & Songs for under 5s 
For the very young with their parents and carers! 
Join in the fun, listening to stories, singing songs 
and rhymes, and colouring sheets afterwards . 
Every fortnight on alternate Wednesdays from 
10.30am to 11am in term time: 3rd and 17th June, 
1st and 15th July. Look out for our re-start in 
September. Just turn up for this free entertainment! 

Sunday Storytime for all the family 
For the whole family, but especially those under 5, 
with their parents and carers! Join in the fun, 
sharing books and stories, with colouring and 
activity sheets afterwards, all FREE.  On the 3rd 
Sunday every month, from 11.30am to 

12noon: 21st June (Father’s Day), 19th July then 
16th August. No booking required, just turn up! 

Drop-In Computer Help on Thursdays 
Our qualified IT volunteer is here every Thursday 
morning between 10am and 12.30pm, to give 
FREE advice and IT support. Bring your own 

laptop, tablet or smartphone to use with the free 
Wi-Fi, or log onto a library computer. Ring to book a 
confirmed appointment or just turn up! 
 

Join the ‘Record Breaking’ Summer Reading Challenge! 
Just the thing to keep you reading over the summer and it’s FREE! 
Sign up from Saturday 11th July for children aged from 4 to 12. 
Read up to six books over the holiday, get stickers and free gifts. 
When you read all six books - win a medal and certificate! 

Books don’t have to be library books, and downloaded/audio ones 
count too. ‘Record Breakers’ is the theme for all the FREE goodies; 
you can read about anything! 

Young Volunteers wanted in the summer holidays for 

‘Record Breakers’ 
Are you aged 14 to 25 years? Are you looking for experience at 
helping? Volunteer at the library with us this summer; help 
children do the Summer Reading Challenge and discover the 
pleasure of reading!  

Apply at www.rbwm.gov.uk/web/libraries_volunteering.htm or 
email volunteers.library@rbwm.gov.uk 

FREE! Property Marking with the Police 
Our local PCSOs will be on hand to mark mobile phones, laptops, 
tablets, cameras, power tools and, especially, push bikes. Look out 
for dates in both Cox Green Library and Woodlands Park 
Community Centre. Get your FREE marking and other advice! 

Friends of the RBWM Libraries 
Our libraries are here to stay! Become a friend and you could be 
involved in shaping the future of them, too. The Friends Group 
meets regularly to share ideas and enjoy activities together. For 
more information, and news about the next meeting, e-mail 
library.friends@rbwm.gov.uk  

Look out for Special Events for Families in the Summer 
Holidays  
Don’t forget to check out our summer activities too. Details can be 
found on our website www.rbwm.gov.uk/web/libraries.htm 
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COX GREEN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

51, Highfield Lane, Cox Green, Maidenhead, Berks. 
SL6 3AX     

Registered Charity No.  265963 

 

What is Cox Green Community Association? 
A local community group formed in 1968 which was 
instrumental in raising funds and negotiating the tripartite 
agreement with Berkshire County Council and the Diocese 
of Oxford, resulting in the opening of the Cox Green 
Community Centre in 1977.  

 

What does it do? 
Participates in the management of Cox Green Community 
Centre through its representation on the Management 
Committee, making sure views and concerns of affiliated 
groups are discussed. 

Runs social events,  including the Horticultural and Craft 
Show.  Ideas for new activities are always welcome so 
please let us have yours. 

Acts as Trustees of the Cox Green Victory Hall Trust – 
any group or organisation in Cox Green who needs financial 
help for a particular project can apply for a grant.    
Application forms are available from the Centre  
or Mrs Helen Ford – 01628 548680 

 
Who are members? 
All Centre members are also members of the Community 
Association. Each affiliated group has to be represented on 
the Community Association Council, which meets every two 
months. This gives everyone a voice in the running of the 
Centre and matters of concern within the community. 

 
Which groups are affiliated? 

A-Nu-U 

Church of the Good Shepherd Local History Group 

Cox Green Short Mat Bowls  Luncheon Club 

Cox Green Wives Group  Maidenhead Camera Club 

Gardeners Club   Maidenhead Cox Green (E)  
     Townswomen’s Guild 

Gourmet Club    Maidenhead Marlins Amateur 
     Swimming Club 

Highfield Craft Club   21st Maidenhead/1st Cox Green 
     Scouts 

 
Where can I get more information? 

Helen Ford:     Tel. 01628 548680         
The Community Centre:  Tel. 01628 636715 
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Puzzle Corner 

Across  
1 Small cafe (6,4)  
7 European country — Wombles’ great uncle (8)  
8 Shout loudly (4)  
9 Capital of Ukraine (4)  
10 Scurry — sink — coal container (7)  
12 Cool under pressure (11)  
14 Word or phrase to aid online searches — hag’s hat (anag) (7)  
16 Short haircut (4)  
19 Extinct Japanese volcano — cherry tree (4)  
20 Together (2,6)  
21 Drawing pad (10)  

Down  
1 Hurl (5)  
2 Eve’s modesty garment? (3,4)  
3 Multi-national currency (4)  
4 Painting — pea cases (anag) (8)  
5 Path of one celestial body around another (5)  
6 One under a baker’s dozen (6)  
11 Devil devotee (8)  
12 Planet discovered by William Herschell in 1781 (6)  
13 Mexican dish — rub trio (anag) (7)  
15 Pull suddenly (5)  
17 Put down noisily (5)  
18 Succulent — soak (4)  

Quick Crossword 

Sudoku  
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A Successful MAY FAYRE on Brill Green 
Scene of the May Fayre’s of old, the May Fayre took place on Brill Green on Saturday 2nd May between 12 
noon and 5 pm. There were over 20 stands, many from groups based at the Community Centre. The Fayre 
was opened by the Mayor of the Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead Cllr Richard Kellaway and he was 
delighted to see one of the performances by children from Wessex School dancing around the Maypole. A 
truly old British tradition, and greatly appreciated by the large crowd that gathered to watch. 

The traditional was also in evidence at The Barley Mow Pub where there was a Hog Roast and Beer 
Festival. 

The children, and it seemed many adults were excited by the visit of Green Watch from Maidenhead Fire 
Station who allowed visitors to climb into their fire engine and ask questions. Many children also took part 
in a Fun Obstacle Course which ended with a penalty shoot - out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Wessex School Children May Pole Dancing 

Among those taking part were: 

It is thought that 500 people visited the Fayre during the afternoon and such has been the positive 
feedback that the organisers have decided to plan a Fayre next year at the same time. 

Please let us have your feedback on the event so that we can plan an even better one. You can 

also register your interest for a stall or to put on an attraction. 

E-mail cglmayfayre@gmail.com 

David Maskell on 01628 625523 E-mail dmaskell711@btinternet.com 

Or The Centre Manager on 01628 636715 E-mail manager@coxgreen.org.uk 

1st Cox Green Brownies 

Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Charity 

Beads & Bracelets. 

Beth’s Crafts 

British Heart Foundation. 

Church of the Good Shepherd 

Cox Green Community Centre 

Cox Green Community Centre Craft Club 

Cox Green Gardeners’ Club 

Cox Green Wives 

Face Painting 

JRChic – Homemade gifts 

Kez’s sweets – Popcorn & candy Floss 

Maidenhead Civic Society 

Paper cup Kitchen 

Roli Poli Cake Company 

Something - Jewellery 

Sweet Things 

Design Challenge  
Are you interested in interior design? 

We are looking to update the Community Centre entrance and would like to offer you the chance to come up 
with ideas on how we can do this. This opportunity is open to anyone, whether you work in design  or it’s just a 
hobby, all ideas are welcome.  

If you are interested please come in to the Centre to have a look round. 

For more information please contact Rose Rutland Duty Manager on 01628 636715 
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The Community Centre has a wide range of clubs and activities for everyone. There is always 

something going on at the Community Centre. 
 

Monday 

Pre-School 9.15-1.15pm  Jane Dorsett   01628 636715 
Pilates 9.30-10.30am  Kirsten Netherwood Meeks   01628 828207 
Craft 10.30-12.30pm  Mary Wheeler   01628 638134 
Art 2.00-4.00pm Jane Wheaton   01344 360106 
Indoor Bowls 2.00-4.00pm John Ford   01628 548680 
Drama 4.15-6.15pm  Amanda   07842018049 
Aerobics A-NU-U 6.00-7.00pm Ros Barnes   01628 627325 
Indoor Bowls 7.30-9.30pm  John Ford   01628 548680 
Wives 8.00-10.00pm  Doreen Wright   01628 629686 
RCTS 7.00-10.00pm  Steve Oliver   01628 548191     

Tuesday 

Pre-School 9.15-1.15pm Jane Dorsett   01628 636715 
Fitness League 9.30-10.30am  Wendy Fryer   01628 628632 
Lunch Club 12.00-2.00pm  Ruby Doughty   01628 630703 
Art 2.30-4.30pm  Jane Wheaton   01344 360106 
Camera Club  7.45-10.15pm Paul Morgan   01628 674102     

Wednesday 

Pre-School 9.15-1.15pm  Jane Dorsett   01628 636715 
Achieva Pilates 9.30-10.30am  Liz Lane   07773766048 
Tiny Talk 10.45-11.45am  Tessa Rivers   07855633617 
Baby Clinic 1.00-2.30pm  Health Visitors   01753 638445 
Street Dance 4.30-6.45pm  Amy Opalko   07743551501 
Aerobics A-NU-U 6.00-7.00pm Ros Barnes   01628 627325 
Youth Club 7.00-9.00pm  Phil Clapham   07768036582 
Maidenhead Bridge Club 7.30-10.30pm  Richard Curry   01628 626476 
Parish Council 7.30-9.30pm  Stephen Hedges   01628 416947     

Thursday 

Pre-School 9.15-1.15pm  Jane Dorsett   01628 636715 
Achieva Pilates 9.30-10.30am  Liz Lane   07773766048 
Fitness League 10.15-11.30am  Wendy Fryer   01628 628632 
Age Concern Lunch Club  1.00-3.00pm  Lorraine Hills   07742090444 
Indoor Bowls 2.00-4.00pm John Ford   01628 548680 
Church New Horizon   Joan Hicks   01628 632567 
Slimming World 5.30-8.00pm  Mandy McGovern   07864547709 
TG  7-45-9.45pm Alison Bowler   01628 824551     

Friday 

Pre-School 9.15-1.15pm  Jane Dorsett   01628 636715 
Smile 10.00-12.00pm  RBWM  01628 798888 
Judo  6.30-7.30pm   Gary Marcham  07717492592 
Gourmet 8.00-11.00pm  Roger Lansley  01628 620198 

EVER WONDERED WHAT HAPPENS AT COX GREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE? 
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Solutions 

What is the future for Brill House? 
Since the fire at Brill House in February 2012, Housing Solutions who own and run Brill House 

have moved all residents to other units and have left the whole complex completely empty for 

many months.  

Despite repeated requests in 2013 and 2014 for clarification of their plans, it was only in April this year that 
through the offices of Cllr Paul Brimacombe (Cox Green Ward Councillor) that local residents were able to 
meet with Housing Solutions officers including John Pettit, Group Chief Executive & Jill Caress, Business 
Development Director. 

So what are their plans? 

1. Under covenants entered into in June 1972 any buildings on the land should be dwellings for old 
persons and that they should not be of a greater height than two storeys. We now know that they 
plan to have these covenants amended so that they can redevelop the site. 

2. The current building will be demolished and replaced by a unit for 11 persons with learning disabilities, 
with the possibility of 7 or more, two and three bedroomed properties and associated parking for 
“affordable rent.” The height of the overall development being restricted to two storeys. 

3. It is intended that vehicle and pedestrian access will be from Mercia Road. 

4. Housing Solutions have undertaken that there will be a public consultation exercise prior to any 
planning application being presented to the local authority. It is anticipated that the consultation 
exercise will take place within the next 2 months. 

Whilst Brill Green itself, which is owned by the Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead and the subject of 
separate covenants as a public open space will not be encroached upon, the proposed development could 
have an impact upon it. 

We would expect to see the existing trees, (particularly the flowering cherry trees)  and hedges near the 
boundaries to be retained to act as a buffer between any proposed development and the surrounding area 
and lessen its impact on the street scene. 

Housing Solutions state that there is a declining requirement for units for the elderly like the current Brill 
House. Yet we are not aware of any other provision in the Cox Green area for what we are told is an 
increasingly aging population.  

Please look out for details of the public consultation, and public meeting to review Housing Solutions plans 
so that you can have your say. This is not just an issue for the area immediately around Brill Green it is a 
matter for the whole of Cox Green. 

For further information please contact: David Maskell on 01628 635523 e-mail dmaskell711@btinternet.com   
or Alex Tomaszewski on 01628 625028 e-mail tomal01@screaming.net 

Noticeboards 
Outside the supermarket at Wessex Way shops there is a Community Centre notice 
board. 

This will keep you aware of the events that take place at the Community Centre 
and at the Church of the Good Shepherd.   

Please keep your eyes peeled for “What’s On” – it may be just the thing you have 
been waiting for! 
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LADIES 50+ Keep fit.         

Spring into action.   

Improve your posture.  

Effective low impact 

exercise to music.               

FUN, SOCIABLE!                  

 

Cox Green Community Centre.                                       

Tues. 9.45 – 10.45am. £5.00                                  

Call Wendy 01628 628632 

If you would like to submit any puzzles to 
the “Puzzle Corner”, please send them to: 
Email: communitynews@ymail.com 

Please provide solutions, if required. 

Thank you. 
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Can you help Deliver? 

We require distribution to:  

• Gainsborough Drive 

• Kelsey Close  

• Highfield Lane (from roundabout to bridge, 
both sides) 

• Northumbria Road (houses)   

If you can help, please contact Rose at the Centre  
01628 636715 


